Abstract-Among traditional wireless sensor routing algorithm like LEACH, problems like unbalanced energy consumption in wireless sensor network, node losing efficacy because of large energy consumption, period uncertainty of periodic cluster head and unbalanced energy consumption between clusters come into being. Aiming at problem of unbalanced energy consumption between wireless sensor clusters, uneven clustering strategy is used in this research. Aiming at problem in the selection of periodic clustering head, clustering head rotation mechanism based on energy threshold is used in this research. In this research, 100 sensor nodes randomly exist in a square area whose radius is 400m. Sink node is in the centre of the square area. Sensor node collects data every 2s and sends monitoring data meanwhile. Simulation result shows that total energy consumption of clustering head of the improved algorithm is far less than that of traditional LEACH algorithm in which survival rate of node is also greatly developed.
I. INTRODUCTION
With rapid development of computer technology and wireless communication technology, research on wireless sensor network becomes more and more popular. WSN is a wireless network consisting of a large number of micro-sensor nodes, connected by wireless medium and composed in self-organizing way which can cooperate to do real-time perception, collection and processing of information of all kinds of environments and monitoring objects in covered regions by nodes and then send information to network specified places which has expansive application prospect in the fields like medical treatment, military affairs, industrial production monitoring, environmental monitoring, disaster prediction, etc [1] . Energy resource, bandwidth and computational power of sensor nodes in wireless sensor network are limited which are often randomly arranged in hostile environment in which battery cannot be charged once again. Therefore energy consumption controlling of wireless sensor node is always an important issue for wireless sensor network manufactures. Therefore the primary problem in the design of wireless sensor network is how to efficiently take advantage of energy of sensor node and effectively lengthen life span of wireless sensor network [1] .
There are three modules of energy consumption in wireless sensor nodes including processor module, sensor module and wireless communication module in which wireless communication module consumes most energy of sensor nodes [3] . A reasonable and effective routing algorithm in the design of wireless sensor network can save energy for node of wireless sensor. Nowadays routing algorithm of wireless sensor is divided into plane routing algorithm and clustering routing algorithm in which energy consumption of plane routing algorithm is large and extensibility is poor which is not suitable for large-scale wireless sensor network while the clustering one has better energy effectiveness and extensibility which becomes the main trend in routing algorithms of wireless sensor network at present [4] . In clustering routing algorithm, role of sensor node is divided into clustering head and clustering member in which clustering head is responsible for collecting clustering members' data and sends it to base station in which multi-hop communication between sensor nodes is often used in which sensor nodes close to base station need to send data to nodes far away from base station which consumes more energy and shortens the consuming time of its own energy, leading to network partition and causing energy hole to appear around base station [5] . Once energy hole happens to wireless sensor network, the collected data by wireless network would not be able to be sent to base station node which causes life cycle of wireless network to end beforehand. However, large amount of energy resource not fully used in wireless sensor network will be left behind. A large number of researches show that if energy hole appears in node even-distribution strategy, 90% of energy would be possibly wasted in wireless network [6] .
In terms of problems of unbalanced energy consumption and energy hole in clustering routing algorithm of traditional wireless sensor network, a kind of uneven clustering routing algorithm is put forward whose effectiveness is proved by simulating and comparing experiment.
II. MODELS OF WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORK

A Models of Network Node Distribution
In a wireless sensor network consisting of N nodes, all nodes are randomly distributed in a round monitoring region whose radius is R. Suppose that:
(1) Sink node exists in the center of round monitoring region and sensor node are randomly set around the base.
(2) After wireless sensor node is distributed, its place will be fixed forever.
(3) Primary powers of all wireless sensor nodes are equal in which energy is limited and isomorphic and each node has its unique identification (ID).
(4)Transmitting power of sensor node can be dynamically adjusted according to the distance of receiver in order to save energy.
(5) Sensor node links are symmetrical and sensor node has functionality of data fusion.
(6)Calculating ability and storage capacity of sink node are large which has boundless energy and whose wireless signal can cover the whole wireless sensor network. Define a sensor region whose radius is R and base station point exists in the center of the circle. See Fig. 1 . 
B. Energy Consumption Model of Wireless Sensor Network
In the transmission process of wireless network data, signal strength reduces with the increasing of network transmission distance. At present there exist two kinds of channel models about wireless network transmission: multichannel attenuation model and free space model. When distance between launcher and receiver is smaller than the fixed threshold, free space model can be used whose signal power reduces with the second power of distance. Otherwise multichannel attenuation model will be used whose signal power reduces with the fourth power of distance [7] . Radio energy consumption model used in the research is shown in Fig. 2 . According to energy consumption minimum principle of wireless communication, it is known that the needed energy consumption for wireless transceiver sending data is shown in formula (1). 
The needed energy consumption for wireless transceiver receiving data is shown in formula (2).
Here amp 
C. Problems of Routing Algorithm for Traditional Wireless Sensor Network (1)Problem of Balancing Energy Consumption between Clusters
In general, traditional wireless sensor clustering routing algorithm LEACH uses even clustering pattern in which the whole network is divided into the same-sized clusters leading the number of wireless sensor node in each cluster to be equal and their radiuses are the same [8] . Therefore from theory perspective, communicating energy consumptions of average clusters in each wireless sensor cluster are equal. Since sink-node clustering head directly communicates in single-hop pattern in traditional wireless sensor routing algorithm like LEACH in which sink-node clustering nodes are never transmitted by data of central node. According to formula (1), it is known that energy consumptions of clustering heads are larger which are farther from sink node when transmitting data which leads these nodes to easily lose effect because of energy consumption and causes effective monitoring region of wireless sensor network to become smaller which influences the performance of monitoring task. If sink-node clustering head applies multi-hop communication alone, central nodes need to help other nodes to transmit data in which clustering heads closer to sink node afford heavier task than others do and their energy consumptions are larger which leads unbalanced energy consumption to appear in wireless sensor network. Sometimes it causes disconnection of the whole wireless sensor network and leads monitoring task of wireless sensor network not to be able to continue.
(2) Problem of Alternating Clustering Heads In traditional wireless sensor network clustering routing algorithm LEACH, strategy of periodically electing clustering head is generally selected in order to balance the energy consumption of clustering member node in which clustering head is alternately chosen among clustering members. This kind of election pattern has two defects. One is that it is difficult to decide how long the election cycle for clustering head is. If the cycle is too long, energy consumption of clustering head will be too large which causes energy to lose effect easily. While if the cycle is too short and network clustering head election is too frequent, the transmission of data will be influenced which causes energy waste. The second is that since there exists unbalanced energy between clusters, energy consumption of clustering head closer to sink node will be larger while farther is on the contrary if their clustering head election cycles are equal. Therefore if clustering head election cycle is too long, clustering head closer to sink node will die beforehand because of fast energy consumption which causes network partition.
III. CLUSTERING ROUTING ALGORITHM FOR IMPROVED WIRELESS SENSOR
A. Basic Strategy for Improvement
Aiming at the above problems of clustering routing algorithm of traditional wireless sensor, the following two improving aspects are from the research.
(1)Aiming at problem of unbalanced energy consumption between wireless sensor clusters, uneven clustering strategy is applied in the research in which the whole wireless sensor network is divided into different-sized clusters which causes radius of cluster closer to sink node to be smaller and the number of member node in the cluster to be smaller. Therefore communication energy between these nodes in the clusters becomes quite low causing clustering node in the cluster to have more energy to afford data shifting task which further balances the whole energy consumption of node and solves the problem of unbalanced energy consumption between wireless sensor clusters.
(2)Aiming at problems of periodic clustering head election, alternate clustering head mechanism based on energy threshold is used in the research. When cluster of wireless sensor network is finished, clustering head sets an energy threshold for its own cluster. After data of each cycle is transmitted, clustering head will check its own dump energy. If the amount of dump energy is smaller than that of the set threshold, alternate clustering head election will be done. During the process of alternate clustering head election, if the current dump energy amount of clustering node is smaller than the set threshold, the node would not be selected as clustering head. Only those nodes whose dump energy is larger than the set one can be selected as clustering head. When clustering head election of new cycle is finished, this clustering head will also set a new threshold according to its own current dump energy. By this kind of way, fairness of clustering head alternation is raised in which times of clustering head election become fewer and the expense of clustering head election is also lowed.
B. Executive Steps of Cluster-based Routing Algorithm for Improved Wireless Sensor
Executive process of cluster-based routing algorithm for improved wireless sensor is the same with that of traditional algorithm which is divided into four stages including initializing wireless sensor network, establishing network cluster, establishing network routing and transmitting data.
(1) Network Initialization Node of wireless sensor network is done with uneven arrangement and then the network enters initialization stage. According to the size of monitoring region of wireless sensor network, the scale of network and parameter of sensor node, hierarchy number n of wireless sensor network is relatively set. In order to keep the distance of clustering heads between adjacent layers in wireless sensor network almost equal and prevent multi-channel attenuation phenomenon from coming into being in communication between clustering heads.
Network hierarchy number n in the research is set as ： . Formula (4) must be satisfied when setting up network hierarchy number n .
Sink node in wireless network will broadcast a network initialization message to network in which message includes parameter information like monitoring region radius R , distance calculation factor df and network hierarchy number n . After wireless sensor node receives network initialization message, its distance with sink node will be calculated by formula (5) according to its power when receiving message and information sum of network initialization message. After the distance between wireless sensor node and sink node d is obtained, the layer in which sensor node exists is calculated according to formula (6) and then even layering is done. At this time initialization of wireless sensor network is finished and cluster establishing stage is entered.
Here R stands for monitoring region radius.
(2) Establishment of Cluster Cluster establishing stage of wireless sensor network consists of clustering head election and clustering structure.
1)Clustering Head Election
Clustering head election of routing algorithm in this research applies randomized strategy. First each wireless sensor node calculates the ideal clustering head proportion of this layer by formula (7) according to its own layer in which threshold of each node will be further calculated according to the dump energy of this node and the ideal clustering head proportion. The concrete calculation is shown in formula (8).
Here i stands for the layer in which node exists, Each wireless sensor node will produce a number between 0 and 1 and compare the number with threshold in which if the number is smaller than threshold, the node will be chosen as clustering head. Otherwise it will not be the clustering head node. During the process of clustering head election in the research, uneven clustering strategy is introduced. Therefore with the increasing of network layer, proportion of ideal clustering head becomes lower in which clusters farther from sink node than others own more nodes than others do and therefore their radiuses are longer. After clustering head are elected, establishing stage of clustering structure is entered. 2）Establishment of Clustering Structure After clustering head election of wireless sensor node is finished, clustering head node must initialize its clustering member list in which clustering head broadcasts to other nodes clustering head message with fixed launching power and tells them it has been elected as the clustering head. After other nodes which are not clustering heads receive information, relevantly adjacent clustering head list will be renewed, the closest clustering head will be chosen as its own cluster and message about entering the cluster will be sent to the clustering head to apply for entering the cluster. After clustering head receiving the message for application of entering the cluster, it will register the node's information in the clustering member list and send to node the clustering confirming message. When this node receives the confirming message from clustering head, it will change its own state to be clustering member. After clustering head receiving all the members' entering message information, establishment of clustering structure is finished. Meanwhile energy threshold in the cluster will be fixed by clustering head according to its own current dump energy. See formula (9) .
Here α stands for a constant between 0 and 1.
initial E is the primary energy of node. n E stands for the dump energy of clustering head. (3) Establishment of Routing Establishment of wireless sensor routing is divided into routing in cluster and routing adjacent cluster. Communication in cluster in the research uses TDMA pattern by which message conflict in clustering node communication can be effectively avoided. Clustering head sets up a TDMA time list and well distributes time slot between clustering members in which clustering nodes can only send data to clustering head in their own time slots. When each TDMA frame finishes, clustering head will fuses the received data and send them to sink node. In cluster establishing stage, each wireless sensor node will save a adjacent clustering head list which causes clustering head node to choose the position of the next hop according to adjacent clustering head list. Through this kind of routing, the next hop of clustering head being in the first layer will be the sink node of the whole wireless sensor network. Finally a clustering routing tree using sink node as the root node will be established which is shown in Fig.3 . Here establishment of clustering routing is finished. Fig.3 Routing Tree between Clusters in Wireless Sensor (4) Data Transmission Stage When routing establishment stage of wireless sensor network is finished, data transmission stage will be entered. Non-clustering head nodes send data to clustering head in their own time slots. Then clustering head summarizes the data and sends them layer by layer to the sink node through the established routing tree. After each cycle of data is successfully sent, clustering head will calculate the current dump energy in which if the dump energy is smaller than threshold, it will broadcast alternate clustering head election information to clustering members in order to elect the clustering head again. When new clustering head is elected, the new clustering head will set up the new clustering energy threshold according to its own energy. Meanwhile adjacent node renews the relevant new routing tree and enters the data transmission stage again. Executive process of the improved clustering routing algorithm is shown in Fig.4 .
IV. SIMULATION EXPERIMENT
A. Experiment Scene and Parameters
Experiment scene of simulation experiment in the research is that 100 sensor nodes are randomly distributed in the 400m-radius square region in which sink node exists in the center. In the simulation experiment, sensor node collects data every other 2s and meanwhile sends monitoring data. In order to compare and analyze the suggested algorithm functionality in the research, LEACH algorithm will be applied as the one comparing the experiment. Scene parameters are shown in Table1. algorithm is much lower than that of traditional LEACH algorithm whose main reason is that LEACH applies single-hop pattern to send data to sink node which does not control the distribution of clustering head in the network and causes energy to be consumed beforehand while the improved routing algorithm uses uneven clustering and alternate clustering head mechanism based on dynamic threshold which greatly reduces energy consumption, leads clustering head distribution to be more reasonable and is good for lengthening life span of network. In simulated environment, node livability functionalities of the two algorithms are compared and analyzed. Simulation experiment obtains death time of each node and node livability in the network whose result is shown in Fig.6 . It is known from Fig.6 that death time of the first node in the improved algorithm is much later than that of traditional LEACH whose main reason is that LEACH algorithm uses clustering head and sink node to do single-hop communication which causes nodes farther from sink node to consume more energy and die earlier.
Meanwhile uneven clustering pattern is applied in the research which chooses node having the highest dump energy through threshold to be the clustering head and clustering head proportion is strictly controlled, Therefore energy consumption of network greatly reduces, energy between clusters is relatively balancing and death speed of node substantially decreases which leads livability of sensor node to be raised. The main idea of master cluster-head node replacing algorithm uses prediction machinery in whose design threshold surpassing judgment method based on prediction is applied. In order to measure the prediction accuracy of model, simulation verification is done using Matlab7.0. As seen in Fig.7 , in order to predict the real network flow of a certain sensor node on a master routing, data flow is sampled once every second within 256s from any time on. This model can help calculate its estimating value whose comparison figure of one-step prediction is Fig.8 . It is seen from the figure that prediction curve is almost identical with real traffic curve which shows that prediction model can effectively predict the network flow. The model can also predict network flow as a real-time network flow prediction model. In application process of wireless sensor network, energy hole phenomenon will easily come into being which causes wireless sensor network to die beforehand because traditional routing algorithm uses even clustering and fixed threshold to alternately choose clustering head. Aiming at this problem, a wireless sensor routing algorithm based on uneven clustering is suggested in the research. Experiment result shows that compared with LEACH algorithm, the improved routing algorithm in the research effectively balances the energy consumption between clusters in wireless sensor network and lengthens the life cycle of network.
